
President Sandy F. Klebanoff called the hearing to order at7:30 p.m.

Present were Councilors Robert Bouvier, Owen Eagan, Sandy P.Klebanoff, Charles R. Matties, Patrick McCabe, Madeline S.HcKernan, Larry Price, Andy Schatz and Alfred Turco.

President Kiebanoff: We have a sign up sheet? It lookslike it is in progress. The first person to speak is KarenSche inerman.

Ms. Scheinerman: Try it, try it, and you may. Try it andyou may, I say.

President Kiebanoff: May we have your name and address?

Ms. Scheinerman: I am getting to it. These famous words byDr. Sums are uttered nightly at my dinner table by my twoyear old but quotes from famous authors are just one of thecountless ways the West Hartford Public Library affects thelife of my family on a daily basis. Good evening. My nameis Karen Scheinerman. I live at 29 Clark Drive in West
Hartford and since my family I practically live at the
children’s room, I thought I should speak tonight to ask younot to cut the budget to the library. Obviously when you
mention the library you might think of books, tapes, videosand even toys, yet the public library offers so much more tothe residents of the town.

Allow me to elaborate on just a few. Let’s take the
computer. Town residents may si3n up for one hour or two
depending on the family and programs are self taught and
educational. My own six year 01dm cut their computer teeth
on the town library computer and they continue to enjoy and
learn from it. We know how quickly technology changes,
however, and computers must be maintained and programs
constantly updated. This popular activity is a key feature
at the children’s library.

A second feature are the story hours at the library. They
are one of the best resources the town has to offer. Story
hours enjoy a growing reputation among residents for many
reasons. One, they are very accommodating to working
mothers and fathers with many evening groups scheduled.
Two, they are age appropriate and groupings are geared
toward your child’s level and abilities. Three, they are
delightful to participate in with stories, songs, crafts,
and finger rhymes. Four, moms and dads get to meet each
other, develop friendships for themselves, for their
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children, or just share some war stories. Hot everyone canafford the private costly programs or nursery schoolactivities and these programs offer the next best
alternative.

My final point tonight is that we are constantly hearing inthe media that our kids can’t read. The West HartfordPublic Library is changing that. The staff and programsoffered are constantly reaching out to their communitythrough the programs I mentioned and through many otherevents, if you have experienced Kariokee night for example.The children’s room is a wonderfully warm and welcomingenvironment with their toys, their timely decorations, andthe staff always smiling, always welcoming and alwaysknowledgeable about the next book that should be read. Allof these things combine to make the library a place you wantto go, a place you like to go to, what better way to plantthe seed for love of reading.

In conclusion, we all know that taxes in West Hartford arehigh. We also know that Connecticut is one of the laststates to rebound from the economic down turn. While wehave Cornerstone, Weatmoor Park, the skating rink, etc., theprograms offered at these places all must charge a fee butthe programs at the library are free. To some townresidents it may be the only opportunity for their childrento participate in such programs. As the school years go by,my family and I look forward to our increased not decreaseduse of the library. The library is one of the town’s mostvaluable resources. Please let it remain that. Thank you.
President Klebanoff: Thank you. The next speaker isRichard Cable.

Mr. Cable: I’m not from the Conard improvement committee.I would like to think I am from the West Hartfordimprovement committee. My daughter will graduate fromConard in June. I will have no children in the WestHartford schools so I think I can join the West HartfordTaxpayers Association. The schools are in terrible shape,physically, you have heard this. The schools look like ablue collar town. The schools do not look like they belongin an affluent suburb. The nicest school in West Hartfordis here today. No students go to this school. We made amistake in the 1980’s, this Town Council and its memberswho were on the Town Council at the time. Too much moneywas spent improving town facilities other than the schools.Very little money was spent on the schools and now we have aproblem.

The School oard said we had a $90 million problem and youfolks said it was a $35 million problem. That is a $55million difference. I would like to hear from you where thecuts should be made. The schools have $45 million worth of
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safety and code and asbestos problems which is already sorethan $35 million. The schools have not programatically beenchanged for years so you are into rented classrooms. Thegirls locker room reflects a 1950’s commitment to girlssports. My daughter who played sports for four years atConard never was able to take a shower at Conard HighSchool.

It is very important that the Town Council in setting theselimits ask themselves what gives. I read the capitalimprovement project. Apparently what gives is not a golfcourse, a park, or a radio system, or a public worksfacility, instead what gives again are the West Hartfordschools. None of this will benefit my family. My familyhas already gone through the schools. All of this willaffect the housing prices, that is not my chart on the frontof this but housing prices are down in West Hartford and Ithink those who are moving into town who have children inthe school, particularly children in the high school, comeby and see the public schools are not going to want to buy aschool in this town.

I think it is a very serious problem and I would suggestthat this is the year to start solving it. You have cut theBoard of Ed’s requested budget by $1.5 million. I think itshould be replaced and I would be happy to work with any ofyou to identify $1.5 million in the town’s capital budgetthat I don’t believe has the same priorities. I would likeyou to consider the future and I would like you to considerthe value of the schools for establishing the value ofliving in West Hartford. I am from the West Hartfordimprovement committee and I hope you take my comments ingood faith. Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. The next speaker is DeborahBuckley.

Ms. Buckley: Good evening. I am Deborah Buckley residingat 39 Woodridge Circle in our town. I am speaking to you asa member of the Board of Directors of the West HartfordTaxpayers Association. I wish to speak on the proposedprogram for capital improvements. Firstly, I ask thatbefore you examine any budget proposal, you review theCouncil’s own capital financing guidelines. These are theguidelines that have sustained the town’s Triple A creditrating. I am concerned that if the guidelines alreadyCouncil approved and in place are not followed the town willbe forced to place increased reliance on debt markets tofinance its capital improvements and risk its superior bondrating.

The proposed revisions to the guidelines include changingfrom smaller issue status by issuing $10 million in debteach year. I remind you that the fiscal year end 6/30/92
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saw under $5.5 million in new bond authorization. The
proposal for 1994—95 is close to $13 million. Another
revision issuing twenty year bond maturities for school
projects, the town has been selling debt for short periods
of time ten years at low interest cost for borrowed dollar.
Since the school projects are well over half of the capita;
program, this revision will cause a change from short term
to mostly long term debt. Thirdly, a revision causing a 45
percent increase in outstanding indebtedness from $30•
million to putting West Hartford $55 million in debt.

In order that you will be fully informed decision makers, I
encourage you to ask for a statement of debt ratio that the
proposed revisions to the guidelines will bring about. In
particular, the ratio of long term debt to assessed property
value, it has been below 2 percent for several years. The
percentage of debt service expense to general fund expense,
I remind you that for the year end 6/30/92 it was 4.5
percent. My goal is that you will be fully informed of the
effect of your budget decisions on the financial position
and strength of West Hartford. As with other aspects of
the budget, the capital program is a menu of proposals for
you to choose from. The one thing I ask you to remember is
that the more tax dollars you choose to allocate to long
term bond debt, the less discretionary dollars we will all
have in the future. I wish you success in matching what the
town really needs to what taxpayers actually can afford to
pay now and in the future. Thank you.

President Klebanof ft Thank you. Judith Gregeon.

Ms. Gregson: Good evening, Madam Mayor, Council members.
My name is Judith Gregson and I reside at 79 Ardmore Road.
I am Co-President of the Hall High School PTO and I am
speaking on behalf of the secondary school PTO Presidents ofSedgwick, King Philip Middle School, Conard and Hall. We
would like to voice our support for Dr. Battle’s budget
which is being adopted this evening. This budget containsimportant initiatives which we feel are extremely important.The implementation of the technology programs at both middleschools is necessary to prepare West Hartford students forthe computerized world of today and tomorrow.

The school resource officers are a needed security measureat the secondary schools in view of the changing schoolclimate. The proposal for the alternative high schoolprogram addresses the needs of children at great risk forfailure not only in school but in life. Class size has notbeen a hot topic of discussion this year but continues to beone of our core concerns. Class size has increased in someof the high school classes such as in Mr. Grubb’s Englishclasses at Hall which are almost 30 students. For all ofthese reasons, we urge you to adopt Dr. Battles’ budget whenpresented so that West Hartford will continue to set the



standard of excellence that other communities look to andfollow.

Lastly, we would ask that you address immediately the need.of all the school buildings as proposed in the FRM report.Our buildings and our children cannot wait any longer.Thank you.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Jack Madigan.

Mr. Madigan: Ladies and gentlemen of the Council, tonight Ijust want to repeat really what I had to say in front of theBoard of Education a week ago. I’m not concerned myselfhere with the capital budget but this is with the operatingbudget of the Board of Education. To put things inperspective economically, I went down to the Connecticut, itused to be called the Connecticut Public ExpenditureCouncil, and obtained some up to date figures from them andthat is on teachers salaries Connecticut is number one outof the fifty states and in fact it is an average salary is$2,600 per year higher t1an the number two state which isAlaska.

On the class size, there are only four states with smalleraverage class sizes than Connecticut has and how does WestHartford stand in relation in Connecticut. On the teacherssalaries the average Connecticut salary was $48,343.Connecticut I believe is $51,500, about 6.5 percent higher.On the class size, West Hartford is even smaller than theConnecticut average and so what I am pointing out here isthat a few years ago West Hartford, and for a number ofyears, was always in the top quinines of per capita income.It is no longer in the number one quintile. It is not evenin the number quintile. West Hartford is now number threequintile. In other words, just about average of the percapita income of all the towns in Connecticut.

We still seem to be operating as if we are up near the topat least as far as the operating budget for the Board ofEducation is concerned. So my point is I would urge you toreject the budget that is being adopted tonight by the Boardof Ed if it doesn’t reflect some significant cuts. If thosecuts are made obviously we are not short changing theteachers, the teachers I know are dedicated, hard working,wonderful people but they are being amply rewarded. Thepupils are not being really short changed either because wehave small class sizes and even the class size could beincreased a bit still and the pupils would be in pretty goodshape.

I do want to say I’m serving as Chairman of the Board of theSenior West Hartford Advocacy Team and at our Board meetinglast Wednesday we voted almost unanimously to suggest to youthat there should be no increase in taxes this year and the
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one dissenter was in favor of going no higher than three
percent. As to what should be cut, it is up to the Board ofEducation essentially but a few things occurred to me. One,is how about has thought been given to combining the
building maintenance of the town and the schools. There
might be some savings there. In that connection, I do wantto say as a member of the Board of the West Hartford
Taxpayers Association that we have never come out and
recommended that the maintenance of the buildings be thu
thing that would be cut in the school budget. Thanks foryour attention. I appreciate it.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Tom Zajac.

Mr. Zajac: Tom Zajoc, 118 Richmond Lane. Madam Mayor andCouncil members, early last week I attended a Board ofEducation workshop and Wednesday night when the taxpayershad an open meeting on the budget, I made some comments thatweren’t too complimentary. I stated that I can’t perceive acredible Board of Ed budget being arrived at in view of themeeting I attended, the confusion, the frustration betweenthe administration and Board members and my feeling was thebudget was being formed in a partial vacuum. I listed tenitems supporting my concern and there were two Board of Edmembers there and the Superintendent and I at the beginningsaid if I’m saying anything wrong, please correct me. I’mnot going to go through all of the items but just a sample.

I looked through their published data and this is verypuzzling to me. By the year 2000, if I take this projectionof the increases in students which how reliable is it in thefirst place, but let’s take the numbers as given and thenumber of rooms that are being asked for, additional rooms,just a simple arithmetic average says that is only Bstudents per additional classroom. That kind of bothers me.I look at the Hall High catalogue and there are listed allthe courses that are offered. There are 278, just countthem straight out, 278 courses and I wondered, wow. TheSuperintendent later mentioned only about 200 of those arereally active and wondered really is 200 necessary.

Last fall at a building facilities committee meeting therewas a talk on the space needs and student populationincrease, I asked what are we doing about Bridlepath andeven the old school in Elmwood where Ames had theirheadquarters. Bridlepath is being used as a school now andI understand the Town has the option of procuring it again avery few years down the road. At the time the answer waswell it is not good for a school. To me that is not ananswer. It was a pretty darn good school then and it isbeing used for a school now. What is wrong with it? Iunderstand the Council has asked the question aboutBridlepath and I will comment on that again a little later,
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Another item was the FRN buildings upgrading survey, $45million and everybody agreed that that was a gold platedsituation. The committee and whoever else was involved feltlike yes we need to review that and we can probably reducethat to a certain extent. I think I recall Madam Mayor atthe public meeting you asked the committee stay active andhelp with this ongoing process. Not a peep, this was backin January, I brought this up the other night and I was toldoh, we are going to have a meeting middle of April and it isscheduled for the 22nd. The budget is going to be in place.That to me doesn’t sound very sensible.

Last Thursday I attended another Board of Ed budgetworkshop and very early on in the evening there developed alittle controversy on this Bridlepath issue. Apparentlyfrom an earlier meeting the Council was supposed to get aletter from the Board and that was never done and somemembers were saying why not and that got into a littlesticky situation. Immediately an executive session wascalled and that was the end, with four or five publicmemb’rs that were there, that was the end for us. I don’tknow what is going on there. I don’t understand. I urgedyou then andI do now that the Council hold the line on thisBoard of Ed budgot, not that they don’t have lots of needs.I know the schools need lots of maintenance. Several yearsago, and we urged the prior Superintendent to do somethingabout maintenance and the answer was, well, if it comes downto programs versus maintenance, the money is going toprograms which back then didn’t sound too sensible optionbut apparently that is what it was.

I think we need to hold the line until they get their acttogether. I am willing to listen and trying to be objectivebut I need something a little firmer than nice words andpatting and so on. We have the strategic plan issues,building upgrading...

President Klebanoff: Excuse me, Mr. Zajac but the bell rangso if you could just wind down your remarks we wouldappreciate it so everybody can have a chance.

Mr. Zajac: Creating magnet schools, diversity, all thesethings are issues and I think we need a little better planbefore we put all kinds of money in and if it is there itwill get spent whether you need it or not. Let’s have needsnot wishes.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Ted Madf is.

Mr. Madf is: Members of the Council, my name is Ted Madf is.I live at 98 Timberwood Road in West Hartford. LastWednesday I presented the chart that you see on the front ofthe podium to a taxpayers meeting and unfortunately some ofyou people were not present so I thought I would just go
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over it again so you would be able to understand it. Thechart shows that since 1988 the money raised by taxes inWest Hartford has increased from $77 million to a projected$108 million on the current budget that has been proposed.Now, we all know that the carrying cost of an asset as thatincreases will make that asset decrease, the value of thatasset decrease so therefore, increased taxes have caused the-: value, the selling price, the average selling prices ofhomes in West Hartford decrease from an average of almost$240,000 to the latest figure that I got from the GreaterHartford Realty Board of $139,000. Now, taxes from what Iread in the budget are proposed to increase again today inthis proposed budget. How will people be able to pay thosetaxes? Well, I think as many of you see when you drive
around West Hartford, you see four, three or four carsparked in a driveway. Obviously, those people are takingin people to share the expenses on their hones. Now, Idon’t think that the majority of people in West Hartfordwant to see a town full of rooming houses and this is whatis going to happen if taxes keep on increasing andincreasing and increasing.

What is the next move? More taxes, lower values. I suggestthat the Town Council examine the budget, give it back tothe administration, tell them you don’t want any increase intaxes this year. You obviously got along very well lastyear with the amount of money that you raised. Increasingthe taxes this year is only going to cause additionalproblems to the homeowner, lower prices, lower values. Youare not going to attract new people to this town. You aregoing to force older people and young people to stay awayfrom this town. Does anyone on the Council have anyquestions about this chart that I perhaps can answer?

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Shirley Rosie.

Ms. Rosie: My name is Shirley Rosie. I live at 132 SylvanAvenue, West Hartford, and I am a homeowner and a taxpayer.1 want the taxes to be as low as possible, also, for severalreasons. You perhaps do not realize that there is a highcost of living for many of us. Also, that lower interestrates have affected all of us who are savers. Many peoplehave been subjected to layoffs and they have seriouseconomic problems. There are also perhaps potentialincreases in State spending because of diversity educationalexpenses especially voucher costs and this will eventuallyaffect us as taxpayers. Many of us are middle class peoplebut we have to live on nearly low class income. We alsohave many other problems that need to be taken care o so Ithink we need a bare bones budget with all the necessitiestaken care of as much as possible. Thank you.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Fred Shapiro.

.
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Mr. Shapiro: Good evening, my nam, is Fred Shapiro. I liv.at 1732 Boulevard. We have heard a lot of facts heretonight. I thought for a change of pace I would present apurely emotion argument and keep it to about 45 seconds. Noone is maintaining that anybody on the Council is notcommitted to education, nor are we saying you don’t want tohave funds put aside for the schools. I think what we arehere for is to talk about the timing of that commitment andthe funding. I say we need full force and full dollars now.I would like to also say that we need it done by the town.Barry Feldman has done a great ob with the town buildings.I think we should put that energy into Conard and all theschools and put it under the town’s direction. Let theeducators go back to educating our children.

I have three children myself, one in sixth grade, one inthird grade, and on in pre school. If we follow the current
V

V

timetable for the capital improvements, maybe architects
V

will be done by the time my sixth grader gets into Conard,maybe the construction may start by the time that my third
Vgrader gets in, maybe it might even be finished by the timemy pre schooler gets in. I think that is too many maybe’sand I think we should commit to it now while support is

V

V

strong and money is cheap. That’s my speech.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Thank you for giving us a
Vlittle bit of a chuckle. Don Chlebowski.

V

V

VMr. Chlebowski: Before I start, did you look at my little
Vblocks?

V
V

President Kiebanoff: You have to give us your name and V

V
V

V

V V

V

address.
V

V

V

V

V

Mr. Chlebowski: My name is Don Chlebowski. I live in West
V

VHartford on Taylor Road. I have been here the last severalyears and I don’t like what is going on and I think I have a V

few Council people on my side but I need the majority. I am Vgoing to explain those little blocks of toys. You see,which one of those would you depict is our budget and I’lltell you what they are. One is a equilateral triangle, theother one is an isosceles, and the third one I believe in my
Vday of school it was obtuse but I was corrected, it is Vscaline. So whether it be scaline, or obtuse, that is the

Vname of it but any way if all of the Council that has a sayin the budget, look at these blocks and honestly tell me Vwhich one do you think our budget will reflect.

I know I have nothing but facts here but I wanted to tell a
V

little story. I hope because one guy was short I can usesome of his time. One story is about Madam Mayor, so I’mknow I’m going to get some laughs here because one day shesays to me, well, you know, you have to pay the best to getthe best. That was referring to the salaries, of course,
V

V
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because they are way out of line and I said that’s smart.That’s right but I had no proof but today I have proofbecause a lot of them are $100,000, $80,000 and our kids,and I’m going to back this up because I have something fromthe newspaper to tell you, our children, you don’t likekids, they are nanny goats. Our children do not reflect thesalaries of our administrators. Now, you heard earlier thatWest Hartford is highest paid administrative in the countrywith Alaska second. I’m going to back that up because youare going to give me all kinds of flack here.

In the paper It said here on the Hartford Courant, January16th, 1994, so It is not too old, only one in five publicstudents performs well. The Commissioner said that, not DonChlebowskl but Don Chlebowski agrees with that becausepeople don’t lie when they write things in the paper dothey? Well, anyway, so I’m looking for West Hartford and 10and behold it is way over here and the text was called themastery test. In fact, Mr. Shapiro, if I had kids Iwouldn’t send them to this school because the administratorsare getting more money, the teachers are there. They do thejob. They are doing good but the administrators are gettingall the green stuff.

West Hartford, these were the tests in the fourth, fifth andsixth graders and they graded from math, reading, thetraditional four, not the two hundred speciality cgmputerstuff. If you want that kind of thing with the PTO, thoseare private institutions. Let those kids that are good goto that. I don’t want to pay for all this extra goodies, twohundred and some courses. Let’s get back to thefundamentals. West Hartford students, about an F to a C—average of the towns in Connecticut. That’s good right foryour kids? Look at the administrators. In fact, Dr.Battles was supposed to leave but apparently he couldn’t getany more so he decided to stay on.

The other thing here is this folks, checking up on thepublic pay checks. Now salaries and benefits eat the lionshare of the budget. It is right here in the Courant,Monday, April 12th. Guess what. Of all the towns, WestHartford has a whole bunch, Superintendent Battles at thistime, well he is more than that now, $101,000, because thisdoes not include the benefit package. Oh, that adds up thebucks. Then you have the assistants and the assistants andthe assistants and the highs school principals and this andthis, and then we do the same thing with, we can’t let Barryof f the hook. He is $99,000, almost at that time, but he isover $100,000 with the things, but anyway, the story I haveabout Barry now, I was coming in just to check on somethingand I see Barry, and he knows about this, he came barrelingout of his office and he passed me and he said, hi there.What can I do for you. I turned around and he was gone.Just like it is a bird, it’s a plane, it is Superman. No,
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it’s Barry. He was gone. I don’t know if he had to go tothe john but he disappeared so fast. I had my mouth openand I couldn’t even ask him a question because he wasn’taround. Well, anyway. These are the humorous parts.
Let’s get to the serious things. It won’t take long,honest. The student testing paints a bleak picture so Iwould say with the previous ones here if this Council wantsto be a hero to the people, I was told, I went last weekbecause I did the needle to the budget, but I said, andBarry was very good. He said, well you know, we can onlygive all the stuff out to the Council. They are really theones that you voted for. They have control. I said, hip,hip, hooray. So he said, I’m only a sergeant. I said wellthat must make Dr. Battles a first sergeant then. He saidwell the lieutenants sir are up here because you have thelast say. I’m saying to you now, and I did write anarticle, it is a year anniversary. In fact, the one I wrotelast year in the West Hartford Hews target on the crashcourse to oblivion. Whether you saw it or not, I think itis available but if you would like a copy you can giveyourself an addressed envelope for 50 cents and I will zeroxit.

The situation here is dead serious. I know you people thathave your youngsters love the school system because all ofus are chipping in to pay but you are not getting yourmonies worth. We are getting the short end of the stick.

President Kiebanof ft Thank you.

Mr. Chlebowski: Never mind, Madam Mayor, I’m going tofinish.

President Klebanoff: The bell rang so we want to be fair toeverybody else.

Mr. Chlebowski: I didn’t know about your rules with thebell this year. In fact, when you had Home Depot you letthem talk for twenty minutes.

President Kiebanof ft That was a zoning hearing.

Mr. Chlebowski: Well, I know but you didn’t say we had atime limit but anyway keep the budget.

President Klebanoff: Excuse me, just wind down and if youwish to address us further after other people have had achance we will be happy to have you back.

Mr. Chlebowski: Really. Would you do that because lastyear you didn’t call me back and I was ready. Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Jim Weaver.

.
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Mr. Weaver: Hi. Boy, tough acts to follow. My name is JimWeaver. I live at 1936 Boulevard and I appreciate the
chance to speak to all of you in a public forum. I
represent I believe three groups of constituents, property
paying, property owning.taxpayers, parents of school agedchildren and future senior citizens. I know, believe it ornot, it won’t be that long before I’m there. Conveniently,
I do believe despite what you may think from the variousspeeches that all three want the same thing, a desirable
environment with much lower taxes. An opportunity exists
for you to provide for these desires by improving the
physical plant at Conard.

I believe this would help all three groups. Improving Conardwould immediately make my property more valuable. I thinka new look or a new building would easily sway a potentialSimsbury resident to buy and live in West Hartford.
Improving Canard would give my children a cleaner, saferenvironment and hopefully this would make them, and as aresult, all of West Hartford cleaner and safer.

As a future senior citizen, I believe that improvingConardnow would reduce the final cost. Money is cheap now andrepairs are only going to cost more in the future but I’mnot just going to tell you why to improve Conard. I am goingto be a little bit presumptuous and suggest how you do itas well. Three steps: in 1994—95 fund for the architectsand contractors to design two plans one to repair and one torebuild; step two, look at the two numbers and pick thelower one after adjusting for any State contribution. Thatis efficiency of government. In 1994—95 you have to fundfor your choice and get the work started. Funding isobviously the problem. You can rearrange priorities or youcan float a bond issue. I distinctly heard Allen Hoffman ofthe Taxpayers Association say the other night to this veryTown Council that under certain conditions the TaxpayersAssociation would support a bond issue. I urge you to heedhis words.

We both truly support the same thing, the need to get thingsdone very efficiently. I’m not saying anything differentlyI don’t believe than anybody else up here. By choosing theleast expensive alternative you are doing what we all want.If the Board of Education insists on sending over six andtwelve year plans, I urge you to send back that part of thebudget until they get it right. I urge you to do this forthe most effective and efficient solution for all thetaxpayers and people of West Hartford. Thank you very much.
President Klebanof ft Thank you. Dorothy Billington.

Ms. Billington: Madam Mayor and Council persons, my name is• • Dorothy Billington and I reside at 123 Mohegan Drive. I
•‘
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have no children in school. My daughter graduated from Hallin 1991. I’m not yet a senior citizen so I do not qualifyfor my town’s elderly health or food programs or financialsupport. I am not a rent or mortgage candidate seeking lowincome subsidized housing. I speak as a taxpayer and aconcerned town resident. I felt these facts should be madeclear prior to my prepared comments since I have not beenbefore the Council in some time.

I rise to support the Conard High School parents request forimmediate building and program improvements. Our schoolsare important to the economic survival and quality of ourtown. Our two high schools must be equitably maintained.The building environment must be one that promotes a desireto learn. If we are to attract the quality of citizens to.our town that we want, we must project and maintain anexemplary school system. Run down school buildings that arepoorly equipped and unsafe will damage and impede ourability to attract the families and businesses we seek.

I strongly recommend that the Town Manager’s budget includeline items for funds for aggressive recruitment and hiringthat adequately reflect the diverse make up of our town. Atpresent, the town’s various departments and divisions underthe Town Manager do not in any way mirror our town. I amnot suggesting any new hiring above the Manager’s request.When there are vacancies or new positions requested, I amstrongly suggesting that these positions be filled by peoplewho reflect the entire town and not just one segment of thetown. This request includes people who speak a secondlanguage. There are too many mono lingual employeesimpacting bilingual residents.

Further our town’s publication should also reflect thisdiversity. This year a small step was made in thisdirection. Funds for training is needed in the area ofhuman relation skills and techniques for current employees.Too many, not all, employees in our Town Hall, libraries,police, human and social resources department as well asother departments are insensitive, unskilled and
discourteous to too many recent incoming residents andtaxpayers based on my own experience, and those of otherresidents.

I support the Superintendent’s proposed school budgetespecially the technology component and the restoration ofthe gifted and talented program. However, I do not supportthe hiring of police officers or security personnel and thealternative high school program. I am recommending that asmall line item be included in the budget to address afeasibility study to investigate the possibility of creatingadditional public transportation lines or a para transitsystem in town that connect the south and north ends of townparticularly to the areas near and around the various
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schools. It is extremely difficult to get from the north tothe south part of town without going first to Hartford.
Finally, ‘I support the voluntary leaf collection option onlyif bags or the appropriate containers are supplied by thetown. Further, I support the two vacant unfunded positionsamounting to $76,000 for police officers for the communitypolicing effort only if the officers reflect the town’sgrowing diversity. Further, I support the $50,000 for downpayment financing assistance program to encourage WestHartford police officers to live in the east side of townonly if they reflect the make up of that neighborhood.Finally, I support the Continuation of the Friday eveningrecreation program at the Elmwood Community Center for theyouth of our town. We need a positive perception of lawenforcement but more importantly we need positive lawenforcement officers. I support all efforts to improve andmaintain our streets now. I support all of these prograns.

I am willing to endure the increased burden that thesespecific programs and positions will bring on my alreadyburdensome property and car taxes. I figure I payapproximately close to $3500 in property taxes andapproximately $400 on my car taxes so I am willing tosupport these programs, although I hear most of my taxpayerscolleagues do not only if you emphasize and recognize andtake seriously the specific programs that I have requested.However, I certainly do not want my community to become ahome of boarding houses.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Terry Collins.
Ms. Collins: My name is Terry Collins, 83 VanBuren Avenue.I have two children, one in Duffy School and the other atSedgwick Middle School. I attended my first Town Councilmeeting last Thursday because I am very concerned thatalthough the request for additional money to deal with theimprovements to Conard has been made for many years, itstill has not happened. My concern for these improvementshave now taken on a priority it did not previously havesince my son will be a freshman next year and I now realizethat my children are being directly affected by thecondition of Conard.

As I sat in the audience at the Town Council meeting onThursday and looked around at the Council members, and tookinto consideration their various ages, I realized that maybethe reason some of the members looked bored, whisper to eachother and doodled on their pads, is because they are notdirectly affected by the condition of Conard. We all knowhow important issues become when they affect each of uspersonally. I find it very difficult to understand how atown that prides itself on its educational system cancontinue to invest its money in recreational facilities, in
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improvements to the town Center when we know the main reasonyoung families move to our town is for its reputation andeducation. I hope this Town Council will finally make thedecision to improve Conard so that future Council meetingscan address other important issues. Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Ann Dillon Dalton.

Ms. Dalton: Madam Mayor, members of the Council. I feel Irepresent many frustrated and discouraged taxpayers. eachyear our taxes go up. Policy is set by you, our Council.I’m asking you for a new direction in policy. We are toldthat many positions on the town side have been cut savinghundreds of thousands, taxes go up. We are told that townfacilities and functions have been privatized. You savehundreds of thousands, taxes go up. The risk managementreserve funds over budgeting has been addressed. Do we needa five percent yearly increase in this. Is this goodpolicy? Some union employees of the town recently weregranted a raise of eight percent over three years.Automatically, raises will be given to others. Why shouldthis be automatic? Their salaries are much larger. Is thisthe policy decision that can be changed. Can the decisionsand activities of the pension board be a matter of publicrecord.

It is very difficult to obtain information concerning thepension benefits and the contracts of administrativeemployees. When requested, we are given 1985 contracts.would like to get the information. Are the pension benefitsuniform? The situation in Hartford has raised a red flagfor all taxpayers. Can you or will you set a policy orregulation in our town that will prevent this fromhappening to us. Next, how many law suits have been handleddirectly by the office of our Corporation Counsel. How muchin the budget of this office has been referred to outidelaw firms, at what cost. I have requested this informationin the past and have no answer. Can you get me thisinformation?

Our bonded debt goes up year after year increasing aconstant in tax in that cut of the pie which we cannotchange. Why do we have to put into bonding repair ofbuildings. It is a shame that our buildings have not beenmaintained. I as a member of the Taxpayers Association wentto the line item budget and every year there has beenthousands of dollars budgeted to maintain properties. Isaid, where is this money. Oh, no. It has been transferredfor personnel or other programs. Is this good policy? Canyou or Council pass a regulation that this money be spentfor the repair of buildings or should we privatize ourmaintenance and have better management of the maintenance ofour buildings.
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The last item I want to bring up is in your proposed budgetthe vehicle eaintenance. Every single year this is going upand of course the price of new vehicles. In this year’sbudget you have $305,450 just for the maintenance ofvehicles. You have $386,500 for new vehicles. That is$692,000. Maybe we should privatize this and somebody inthe audience will open up a garage. All I am saying is that
. we ask for a new direction, a new direction in policy tocontrol more the money spent on our town government, weask for no tax increases. Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Is there anyone who has not addressedthe Council at any of our budget hearings that would like tospeak now.

Ms. Quish: I have never spoken at any meetings before so Iam nervous and actually had not planned on speaking rightnow but my name is Carol Quish. I live at 20 Farmhill Road.I have four small children, graduated from Hall High Schoolin the 70’s. Basically, having not had the time to calleach and every one of you because I can’t get anyuninterrupted time, and I just want you to know that I amhere and I’m here for a long time. I think you are allworking hard. None of us can say that you are not and Ihate to hear people complain about anyone on the Councilsince you certainly not paid for what you are doing.

Let me see where I can start. My big thing is Conard HighSchool. My children possibly will be going there since atthis point we live in the Conard district, although privateschool is looking even better and better these days. Idisagree with one woman who talked, I don’t know her name, Ido think that, and this is not maybe a Town Council thingbut I think that more security is needed in the school andif anybody thinks that that is not so, take a walk and standin the halls during school and after school and you will seethat those security people are needed.

I can also say after being in this town for all these yearsthat Conard has long been neglected and the thing thatbothers me most is that I think all of you would probablycone out with some statement or promise or tell people thatConard is going to be taken care of and these other schoolsare going to be taken care of but it looks as though thissix year, twelve year, I hear five years, this amount ofmoney, I just think that we are being put of f and put offand I think one person to really listen to and maybe youguys might want to get a hold of him again, is Jim Weaver.Everything he said made a lot of sense, his plan there. Onemore thing, I consider myself politically very conservative.I’m sure I think more conservative than probably anyone onthis Council and fiscally I consider myself veryconservative, too. I don’t know how this all is going tobe done. It sounds like just a terrible mess but I really
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wish you would please think about getting Conard as apriority because it lies long been neglected and not to pitHall against Conard. Actually every person, friends thatlive in the Hall district agrees that Conard, that I havetalked to agrees that Conard should get priority at thispoint. Anyone that, taxpayers in town, or especially peoplethat live in the Conard district should be concerned aboutthat side of town because talking to many people, realtorsare steering people to the Hall district. It is going onand of course they are not allowed to do that but it isgoing on. That is about all I can say but if anybody wantsto call me, please call me. Thank you.
President Klebanoff: Thank you. Anyone else?
Ms. Burns: Good evening. My name is Pamela Burns and Ilive at 65 Red Top Drive. I am a taxpayer, a homeowner, aresident, mother of a third grader at Wolcott School who ismy oldest of two children, and I’m proud to say a 1970graduate of Conard Hig. School with Andy’s sister. It isludicrous to me that that stupid overhang that was built atConard High School when I was a sophomore which was to begone before I graduated is still there. It is ludicrous tome that year after year we get up here, those of us whomoved back to West Hartford, who made the incredibleinvestment to live in West Hartford because of the qualityeducation that we experienced here have had to come yearafter year after year and fight to maintain what has become,I’m sorry if you don’t agree with me, a mediocre schoolsystem. Now, if you want a mediocre town, if you want amediocre group of families living here, then you should goahead and continue to have a mediocre school system.

I would suggest, however, that is a little bit incontradiction to every election cycle when we see thosesmiling faces in the West Hartford News wanting to bere—elected and right under it says excellence in education.In 1968 we were promised that that stupid overhang at ConardHigh School would be replaced before I graduated. Now,quite honestly, my biggest concern for my nine year old whowill go to Conard High School unless West Hartford continueson the trail that it has been on for the last few years.When he goes there, I don’t really care if lie has to put onhis jacket to get to math class like I did. That is notreal important to me. What is important to me is that hecomes out of West Hartford and when he is my age he can lookback and say to his Town Council I am incredibly proud ofwhere I went to school because it prepared me to be anintelligent, articulate, forthright person who can not onlycompete but be a colleague to other intelligent, articulatepeople in the world of work, in the world of families, whocan get up in front of a Town Council and tell them that youare not representing me as a taxpayer who is vested with theresponsibility to invest appropriately my hard earned
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dollars whore I feel the priority lies.

There is no greater priority in this town than tu got thoseschools back in shape and to do it now. We have bondingprograms because the need to do capital investmentimprovement is different from operating costs. We haveState and federal programs that match dollars because theneed to do capital investment and expansion is criticallyimportant if we are to maintain excellence in our town inall of its public service.

We have choices as taxpayers in this town. We electrepresentatives. We can un—elect representatives.Unfortunately, if we can’t find representatives who arewilling to invest our tax dollars in our priority areas,then we move to towns where there are Town Councilors whowill. That merely makes West Hartford less and less of theincredibly wonderful town that I grew up and I was educatedin twenty five years ago, twenty four years ago, let’s notpush it. I am not going to implore you. I am not going tobeg you, all of that stuff is ridiculous. I am going todepend on you to use the rational intelligence that weelected you to use when you sit and make decisions. Thereis no more important problem right now in the Town of West
V Hartford than repairing Conard High School or rebuilding itif that is what has to be done. I want my tax dollarsspent that way. Thank you.

President Kiebanof ft Thank you. Anybody else? You canhave one more minute.

Mr. Chiebouski: I was going to wrap this up, Madam Mayor,but I didn’t want to dominate. The thing here is if youCouncilmen here, all of you on the Council and Councilladies, you want to be good and you want to feel proud, andeverybody will congratulate you, and I’ll be the first oneand one or two members of the Council know that I will come.Hours don’t mean nothing but anyway you can do the same asyou did last year with the same money by not giving oneextra nickel becauo you don’t have to pay to get the best.You have to get the results to back up the best and yearsago that was true when you said, get the best, get Soaltest.Guess what. Soaltcnt Ia no longer good, it is Waldbaums,Food Mart ice cream Is good. What do you think of that?Why can’t this Council say look, enough is enough. We wantzero and you did it last year’s budget and you are going todo it again this year or else take a walk or do your bestbecause I would look at these contracts now that are comingup in June and seriously evaluate them. Don’t add any more
V of those benefits because we are in hard times and in tenyears this town will have fifty percent seniors and thislady here didn’t offer any improvements for the seniors.Maybe she thinks we will all be dead by than. I bat ha hae very good salary, her hueband bee a good salary. I gained
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$4.00 this last year on social security. Look what you aregoing to do me on taxes. I’m going to put on a sup ofpaper what I think you Council have already decided you aregoing to give for an increase. I have it all worked out somake a fool or a liar out of me. I’m going to put it in asealed envelope and I’m going to give it to a certain personand I will tell him when the announcement is being made1open it and publish it in the West Hartford News. Thankyou. Good evening and God bless you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you all and I believe this willcomplete our three public hearings.

The hearing adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

Norma W. Cronin
Recording Secretary
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